[Method of inguinal hernias treatment].
New pathogenetically substantiated method of operative treatment for complicated inguinal hernias has been developed by the author (patent R.F. No 2007128) and used in clinical practice. It provides to restore anatomo-topographic and functional parameters of the inguinal channel, to eliminate traumatic effect of the operation and to decrease the risk of recurrence of the disease. The method consists in correction of the walls of the inguinal channel by (-shaped goffered sutures from polymerous monothreads, on which frame a reliable regenerate connective tissue is being developed. This method was used in 97 patients with large complicated inguinal hernias. 1-5 year follow-up results has been studied. There were no relapses of the disease. By virtue of the simplicity of this method and its efficacy it is accessible for great majority of surgeons.